
FLIPPANT' FUNGS.Wonderful Vitality
GEMS IN VERSE

WOMAN AND FASHION
r- v .'. ' i t fcv

"'r' Aej Attractive Costsuao.
The skin Is Snishcd at the bottom

with a flounce made with wide box
plaits and headed by a scalloped band
of white cloth, embroidered In cash-
mere colorings. The straight jacket
fastens on one side wltb .large, hnd- -

Thoroughly ersdicstet the exceti of Uric and tactic Acids from the system,
starts the kidney into healthy sction, cures constipation and indigestion,

THIS) OONC. tOO Ml Will OF

RHEUMATISM,
aNO ANV OTMIR DIBCASC CAUSKO V IMPUNB SLOOD. ;

Da not he diicourserd if othrr remedies have failed. RHEUMACIDE has
made its reputation by curing

injure inc organs 01 aigcKiuu. .

OoLosaono, H. C, Aug--, IS, MM.

Gentleman Arini six rrnrt tgn I besan to have sciatica, and also a ehroole
eaae of muM-ul- r ih uiiimIi nt. At imt-- a 1 could not work at all (my business
betns; liatrKH".-- Ditr o:i Siti.inern B. H.). For darasnd weeks a a time I oould
not work. My uffrliir wj- - m. without permanent
relief, howevef. Tried n ef i tlsml remedies without permanent
benefit. Klnxlly I trl- - d " Hh t r cids t did the work, and I nsve bad

forthr. ryr. 1 mn oi ully say that all rheumatics should.
Use BaiDHAOioa," for it is by far the . remedy.

LQMAX

Price $1.00 prepaid express, or from your Druggist.

Bobbltt Chemical Co., - Baltimore, nd U. 5. A.
BBJBBJBBBBBJBJBJBJBJBJBjBnBB

J. E. HOOD DRUGGIST, KINSTON. N. C.

Establiihwl i3 'Intorpotatd 1901

ARTOPE & WW ITT,
MARBLE AND GRANITE MONUMENTS

AND AGEKTS FOR IRN FKNCING.
Min Offic snd Electric Powsr Plant: Branch Offics t Sumter, 8, C.

M A.CON, OA. and Plsatt Rocks' Monat, N. C
Hlaaahter Brothers. Sellln A cents for Klnston.

Atthe Head of all
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I Gold Leaf Tobacco Guano
Specially prepared for the lands of EASTERN

! CAROLINA. Insures a good cure, makes Wrappers

I and Fills your Purse.
On its merits alone, one farmer in Jones will use,

it exclusively on his 60 acres of Tobacco.
As our goods are manufactured near you and not

'reVnipped,. we claim Freshness and Good Mechanical
Condition:'-- ' "7' .

. High Grade Cabbageotato, Allcrop' and Cot-

ton Guano.
Our Motto . " Not How Cheap But How Good.'

j Use our goods and have no regrets. ,

:E. HXAl MEADOWS CO.. H'n'f 'rs,
? Factory oil, Neuselltver. NEWBERN, N C.
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Of a Monster Shark

vi Last September on a ship about fifty
miles from Brisbane, Australia, a huge
hark about twelve feet In length was

hooked on a line which broke. A aee-on- d

time the big fish got on the line
and escaped. Then a large shark book.
with a chain, was thrown oat, and the
ravenous brute grabbed It and wai
caught., , . U ? i. T i

All handa tagged the shark to the
vessel's side A huge hook of the an
chor tackle was put through his Jaw
and one eye, and the fish was then

. twratm airinir bt4,b ra.anrx.vn rvwr nn a. un
hauled out of the water. One of the
crew riwu lue ujuuuiei opru iiuui iuvi
head to the tall. The vital organs and
entrails were thrown overboard, and
then both Jaws were backgrj out fori
me saKe or saving me tmo. ' ,f,

Nothing bat the shell ojf .thej fish ;re--;
malned, and the shark"'' was "lowered
overboard. A rash war-mad- e to the.
side to see him sink, but the company
was astonished to see the fish make
on. First he swam about fifty yards
away, returned to the steamer, then

. went off on another tack-- for , about
thirty yards, lame back to th vessel

5' and swan) astern and; was still swlm- -

mlDar when be was lost sight or.
V- That the fish should swim away with
the whole of bis interior from head to
tall and Jaw and one eye gone simply
raised the hair of the passengers and

. crew, who bad never seen or beard of
the like before. -

i

A Hunter's Stmnge
Meeting With v Bean

"Speaking of bears reminds me of an
experience 1 had on Cat island, a small
chunk of land In Arkansas, and on the
St. Franeis river In 1878." said an old
resident of Arkansas, "and It was one
of the most thrilling experiences I ever
had In the woods. v

"I was alone: with the exception of a
couple of green, untrained bound pups.
who wouldu't leave my heels under any
circumstances until the little expert-

" enee I am about

t
T IHV"fe 1 IS U U VI,, M1 for some time I

came upon a rath
er , large, hollow
tree, the bos of
which aroused
the suspicion In
my mind that It
was the abode of
some kind of an

i d r. animal.
.The bound pups
strengthened this
belief by whin- -

Ing and scamper
ing around ' and
through the on--

dergrowth ln a
I ... 1 half frightened

sort of way,, Tb
opening at the
base of the tree
was" about as
large around as a
whisky barrel. ; I
concluded that I
would catch a
glimpse of day-
light at. the top.

for the tree had the evidence of being
hollow all the way up. I leaned my
shotgun against the trunk and shoved
my head . through the opening In the
fide of the tree. My bead and face were
literally covered by a shower of wood
dust- - There was a heavy, deep roar In
ibe body of the tree, and as quick as a
flash a big. black, ponderous something
dropped to the ground, and In an in-

stant I found myself face to face with
a bear.

"He shot his head out through the
hole, showed me his teeth teeth which
seemed to me to be as sharp as daggers,
and they were not short either. I found
my hound, pups at home. They didn't
return with me, and if they had I
couldn't have told Just how they got
back. I left a fine breechloading shot-
gun leaning against the tree, and It's
there yet so far as I am aware. The
bear actually blew his breath in my
face, and r became panic stricken, and
to save my life I en n't te!l whether I
went over or between the trees ia gct-tlv- s

cut of the

A Chicago paper, lamenting the de
cay or conversation, asks how many J
people can tell the plot of the novel
they, have Just been reading. Few, let
us hope. Philadelphia Ledger.

A New York city magistrate says
that women have a legal right to smoke.
The average man would not object to
thtir Hnoklng so much as to their habit
Of iJuring up. Richmond News.

The French statesman who wants the
government to efface all titles of nobili-
ty Is open to the charge of trying to de-
stroy one of the country's greatest
sources of revenue. Washington Star.

A woman In the post office depart-
ment at Washington gave up her bus-bau-

rather than lose her job. Hus-
bands can be obtained without a civil
service examination. Kansas City
Journal.

Ilaatlaa; Ltoas.
Among the Arabs, where the lion Is

hunted with success, the hunter studies
his beast before engaging in battle. If
he is very fat, there is little danger in
pot shots; If he is lean and spry, the
Arab will maneuver for a coign of van-

tage from which be can pour in three
or four shots before coming to close
quarters.

Titled Cur Drivers.
Among the 5,000 car drivers, motor-me- n

and conductors in Vienna there are
stated to be I00 knights, SO barons and
4 counts besides other noblemen.

W T. PARROTT, Ph. G., M. D..
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

KINSTON, N, C.

Office Hovrk: 9 to 10 a. m. and 8 to
! r. in

Telephone calls: House 24, Office 78

t CAPUDINE
CURES

0 Sick Headache, 'T.
1 Nervousness, and

;
Feverishness.

- ;,:. -
No 6fft On th Hft.
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With Kew Type

and Machinery, laigr variety
and stock of Papers and com
petent workmen,

THE FRFE PRESS

, prepared to 'do nl dfyon
!'Job Printing in neat an

artistic style.

Pay

Yourlaxes.
Your Taxes

are due and- - it
will be better to
settle up fluick.

DAL F. W00TEN,
Sheriff.

SUDDEN CHANGES
of temyeratore hare killed people,

and that's why your .store is im

portant. "

"1 Cole's

J 0E10'Ml

1 ) Hot.

5 j Blast
J

i Stoies

Keep the temperature even

The house is always the same,
day acd night. This is be-

cause they burn all the "fuel

and radiate all the heat 'Tb.e

Fire is Never Out .' ' -

II. F.bsELEY
.

wliwlul M II eatl W f

"!n's OM S!atd, KINSTON, X. C.

. A Tale aad a Moral.
Two birds flew out of the south On day,

Ana over the joyous, world ; -

Each flung; a melody loud and sweet
And gladly its tired wings furled.

And one bird high on the tallest tree
A place for Its nesting found.

While humbly the other buit its home
lxw down on the commuR ground.

A shrike flew by. and It saw the nest
That swayed in the branches high.

But the low built nest of the humble bird
lie saw not and passed it by. V-

Which points the moral I wish to show:
Though fortune has cast your lot

Low down in the world with the humble
ones.

The ills that strike at the mansion oft
Pass over the humble cot
Lowell o. Reese in San Francisco Bul

letin. ',

l". v .

Rocky Hoaatala Burro's Revolt.
I'm a Rocky mountain burro; no honors

have I sought.
But I've never. met' with Justice from the

day that I was caught:
I'm fed on shortest rations, and I'm called

a plodding- mule.
But still there's many a man that's smart

that never weut to school.

Now, brains are very handy, but plodding,
I have found.

Can match them pretty closely in the
work that s good and sound;

Men think of me and speak of me as be
ing Just a fool.

But I've discovered long ere this that I'm
a useful tool.

I helped the railroad magnates when 1

tolled up old Pike's peak
To carry rails and lumber (or a work 1

did not seek.
And with my burden on me I never did

complain.
But merely let the nabobs get the glory

of my gain. '

1 trudged up rocky places with a big and
heavy pack

Just cinched as tight as could be across
my aching back.

With blankets, picks and shovels,, all a
miner wished to take.

But 1 never shared the fortunes all my
efforts helped to make.

I carried camping outfits for hunters by
the score.

Who never once reflected that a burro's
bones were sore

As they placed their game upon me, with
t horns and boon and hide.

.And helped to mend my pace a bit with a
blow and curse beside.

Vta "fe on sage and cactus or a piece of
plnon tree;

They think that anything at all is good
enough for me.

While horses in fine stables, standing Idle
most the day,

Are given good alfalfa, plenty corn and
oajta and bay.

While all the cobs and pacers which are
.iv harnessed ud so fine.

With the trotters and the racers, are all
out Into line

To be petted and admired at a horse show
or a fair,

You'll And that not a place is left to put
a burro there.

But X suppose us burros must agree, jirltb
...tone accord ' . !

That virtue; though unrecognised, c will
bring Its own reward. . ' f

In spite of this I now intend to kick when
rve a cnance:.. .' .

ril no longer be a martyr virtue's king
dora to enhance.

-- Harry Ellard in Cincinnati Commercial
Tribune.

Play Ins Butterfly.
We're caterpillars on the ground;

We creep and crep and crawl
And nibble at the myrtle leaves

Along the garden wall.

After awhile the right time comes
- To be a chrysalis
And fold ourselves in tight cocoons;

Our aprons do- - for this. " c
'. i ' 'v ,'.''.''( I,

We wrap ourselves and fall asleep
And dream all sorts of things;

At last we stir and wake, and, oh,
We find that we have wings!

What fun o flit and fly about
Our white wings spread out wider

To taste the dainty, dewy flowers
And over soft grass glide!

.. It's better than a fairy play
f And more delightful, too.
For fairy plays are make believe,'

While this Is ail quite true!

And crawling worms do Just these
things; - .

Bo this. I think, is why
We children like the best of all

The game of butterfly.
Youth's Companion.

The Morulas gammons. .
When the mist is on the river, and the

haze la on the hills, "

And the promise of the springtime all
the ample heaven nils; .

When the shy things in the wood haunts
and the hardy on tne plains -

Catch up heart and feel a leaping life
through winter sluggish veins,

Then the summons of the morning like
' a bugle moves the blood;

Then the soul of men grows larger, like
a flower from the bud,

And the hope of high Endeavor. Is a cor--
Hiol half rilvlna .' ' ., -

And the bsnner cry of Onward calls the
i laggards into line.

There is glamour Of the moonlight when
the stars rain peace below.

But the stir and smell of morning is s
better thing to know;

While the night is bushed and holden and
transpierced by .dreamy song.

Lo, the dawn brings dew and Are and the
rapture of the strongl
..... Richard Burton In Atlantic.'

'. Reqaleseat.
Strew on her roses, roses,' -

And never a spray of yewl ' ; ;

In quiet she reposes;
, Ah, would that I did too!

Her mirth the world required; ' ,

8he bathed it in smiles of glee,
But her heart was tired, tired.

And now they let her be.

Her life was turning, turning,
In ma iei of heat and sound.

But for peace her soul was yearning,
And now peace laps her round.

Her cabln'd ample spirit
It fluttered and failed for breath; ,

Tonight It doth inherit
The vasty hall of death.

--Matthew Arnold'

V Tb Power.
. Great scientists expound iheir views
,' In terms abstruse and mazy, '

Assigning motive powers and laws.
Which sound a trifle craiy.

Now, what makes my small world g
round ...

Is not the least bit hazy;
It Just revolves about about

Oh, hr name Is I'aisy!
U. L. fc;ine in New York News.
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, Place your orders with

J. W. GRAINGER,

alleged incurable cases. Does not

Tobacco FertHizers.
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aome buttons and is trimmed around
the.-nec- und at the bottom with the
embroidered bands. The sleeve flares
at the bottom, where it Is finished with
a double edge, bordered with the em
broidery. White chemisette., with, lit-

tle black velvet cravat Le Guide des
Couturleres. , . ; -
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Graceful and Becom la".
The new short skirt la so stylish be-

cause of Its flaring cut and graceful,
generally becoming length that It Is
sure to find universal favor for ail ibe
purposes It is Intended to sofve. A1I
previous "efforts tor brfng short skirts
into the '' ultra fashionable fold - have
fallen very far short of their mark,' but
this season jSeems tp promls 'greater

' 1 ' ""' ''success. , ,

'Short skirts are box plaited and aide
plaited, the plaits stitched down to'tfie

,inee. The lining Is fitted closely from
, the waist line to tbls point, from wldcb
It falls In a shaped flounce below. This
finished with a little plisse helpf
to accentuate the flare of theklrt.' I

One Important point yin the aboVf

.rfdiW.that tbey hpusj be.perfeqtj.'i
round, clearing the floor at precisely
the same ' distance all around.. Ait:
dipping down here and there spoils the
style entirely.
- It Is this detail of finish; style of cut
and trimming and perfect adjustment
which makes the new short skirt s
superior to the old one and paves the
way for Its popularity.

Buttons aad Trimmisgi,
The button In Its relation to , dregs is

now more for ornament than use, and
many of the newest buttons are-a- r

tlstiC enough to rightly b regarded af
ornaments. As for tin? luces, they
are used lavishly as trimmings. There
is a revival of the antique altar lace,
and deep bauds of it decorate the pale
tinted cloth gowus which are so much
In fashionable favor Just now. Italian
filet lace, both in separate motifs and
bands, to also the mode; and very muiiy
of the laces have their designs traced
in colored silk threads. .

A trimming much the vogue lined in
combination with a dark cloth gown
consists of a band of velvet with lace
designs appliqued upon it at short
spaces apart and each-on-e of -- the- lace
designs embroidered It) silk threads.
Stitched., ailk bauds In graduated
widths trim a number cf the imported
black lace gowns, and the effect is un
usually smart.

''-
- A Pretty Pietare Bat. ;. ..

The smart and graceful hat is of
silky beaver in 'a ' shade of art rose.

' . RCSB COLOKED BKAVKB.

The fUched drapery is of coral pink
panne, and the long, graceful plume is
of shaded gray and white. ' r '

......... - . V' " t

Fall Gonai Vr Wlater Wear",.
For the cconomlciil woman the pres

ent fashion of trimming lightweight
veilings nil J cloths with velvets And
passementeries and using them. of
Winter wear Is a. great boon. Tbiissbt
can cleverly utilize late summer 'anc1

early fall gowns for winter wear b.
robbing them of their lacy, sunimei
like oniiui!vnt:itInii nd replacing it I.

velvet and pneiueiiterie trimming:

FREE

PAYS

JOB WORK A
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